
Let’s PARTY with Fabby-Do!  

$150 Party Fee + Craft Experience Fee per child                                                                                     

10% off Creativity Fee for 6 or more children                                                                                  

 

Fabby-Do Scoop-a-Goop!..........$25                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Includes 2 colorful foamy-goop slimes with fun mix-ins to blend together in a                                                                                                                          

novelty ice cream bowl with spoon! Stretchy-gooey fun!                                                                                                                                                                   

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with 3 Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                 

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!)               

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Fabby-Do Tote Bag Design!..........$25 

Design a Tote Bag to embellish with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, novelty stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon!                                                                                                                                   

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-Fun Surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                      

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!)       

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Fabby-Do Pillow Tie Craft!..........$25                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         

Surprise No-Sew Pillow Project to tie and stuff with Fabby-fluff!                                                                                                                                                         

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                      

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!)                 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

Fabby-Do Treasure Bottle Design!..........$25                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Designer treasure bottle to fill with colorful stones, shells, glitter, and water!                                                                                                                      

Decorate your bottle with tropical stickers and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                                        

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                      

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!)        

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Fabby-Do Jewelry Surprise Design!..........$35                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Create a bracelet and necklace with colorful beads, charms, and patterned ribbon!                                                                                                              

Includes a surprise nail polish, ring, and nail file!                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                            

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!)        

 

Fabby-Do For Kids!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

64 South Main Street Doylestown, PA 18901                                                                                                                                                                          

www.FabbyDo.com                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

(215) 939-0233 

 

 

http://www.fabbydo.com/


Fabby-Do Make & Make-Believe 

“It’s a bird, it’s a plane, it’s…”  Superb Superhero Make & Make-Believe!..........$45                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Includes a superhero mask and cape to color, design, and decorate with                                                                                                                                                        

crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, superhero stickers, stencils, and glue!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Includes a Fabby-Do Superhero Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                     

(To play at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!) 

     “Arrrrgh! Ahoy, Matey!”  Perfectly Pirate Make & Make-Believe!..........$45                                                                                                                                                                                                

Includes pirate hat, eye patch, tattoo, and more!                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Design a treasure chest to embellish with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, sea-life stickers, and glue.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

Includes a Fabby-Do Pirate Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                              

(To play at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!) 

“You’re out-of-this-world!”  All-Star Alien Monster Make & Make-Believe!..........$45                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Includes an google-eye antenna, cape, and silly Alien thumbs to mix your ooey-gooey fun!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

Includes 2 colorful, foamy-slimes with mix-ins to stretch and blend together.                                                                                                                           

Color your cape with markers and space stencils.                                                                                                                                                                                 

Includes a Fabby-Do Alien Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                

(To play at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!) 

“…And a just a bit of pixie dust…” Fancy Fairy Make & Make-Believe!..........$45 

Includes magical fairy wings, tutu, and wand!                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Design a necklace and bracelet with a rainbow assortment of colorful beads, charms, and ribbon.                                                                                                                       

Includes a Fabby-Do Fairy Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                      

(To play at Fabby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)                                                                                                                                                         

“Once upon a time…” Precious Princess Make & Make-Believe!..........$45 
Includes a Precious Princess tutu and fluffy feather boa.                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Design and embellish a princess crown with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, princess stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                             
Includes a Fabby-Do Princess Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                              

(To play at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!) 

 “Somewhere over the Fabby-Rainbow…” Uniquely Unicorn Make & Make Believe!..........$45 

Includes rainbow tutu, unicorn horn, and colored hair extension!                                                                                                                                  

Design a necklace and bracelet with a rainbow of colorful beads and charms.                                                                                                                                              

Includes a Fabby-Do Unicorn Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

(To play at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

“Hula-Hoopla…“ Luau Love Make & Make Believe!..........$45 

Includes a tropical grass skirt, floral lei, and floral hair accessory.                                                                                                                                                                        

Design a treasure bottle to fill with colorful stones, shells, glitter, and fill with water!                                                                                                                                  

Decorate your bottle with tropical stickers and patterned.                                                                                                                                                                       

Includes a Fabby-Do Luau Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside! 

(To play at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!)                                                                                                                                                                                                          

“I love Rock & Roll!” Rockin’ Rockstar Make & Make Believe!..........$45                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Includes neon tutu, boa, colored hair extension, and rockin’ bandana.                                                                                                                                                                                   

Sing it out with a novelty blow-up microphone.                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Create a rockin’ necklace and bracelet with colorful beads, charms, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                                       

Includes a Fabby-Do Rockstar Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                           

(To play at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

“It’s a whale of a tail… No wait, it’s …” Merry Mermaid Make & Make-Believe!..........$55 

Includes sequin mermaid skirt, colored hair extension, floral lei, and floral hair accessory!                                                                                                               

Design a treasure bottle to fill with colorful stones, shells, glitter, and more!                                                                                                                                

Decorate your bottle with tropical stickers, patterned ribbon, and fill with water.                                                                                                                         

Includes a Fabby-Do Mermaid Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                        

(fits ages 3-4 small & 5-6 medium)  (To play at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Add-On to ANY Make & Make-Believe Package Above for a “Dream EXTREME” Experience!                                                                                                                                                                                                
Add-on surprise lip balm, nail polish, nail file, spa flip flops, toe separator, shimmer lotion, and ring. ($20 Add-On)                                                                               



Fabby-Do Bubbles & Beauty! 

Fabby-Do Shimmer Lotion Design!..........$35                                                                                                                                                                                                        

“Glimmer and Shine with Lotion Design…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Layer lovely scents and colors together for a custom shimmer lotion with a sweet, light fragrance.                                                                                                      

Decorate and customize your lotion bottle with novelty stickers and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                                  

Design a bracelet with colorful beads and charms.                                                                                                                                                                          

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                              

(To design at Fabby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

Fabby-Do Lucious Lip Balm Design!..........$35                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

“Pucker up, Buttercup…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Includes your choice of lip balm flavor and tint to mix and apply to lips.                                                                                                                                          

Decorate a cosmetic bag with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, novelty stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                       

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                 

(To design at Fabby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)        

Eau De Fabby-Do Sugar Scents!..........$35                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

“You’re sweet as candy…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Mix colorful sugary candy scents together to create a sweet and light body fragrance spray.                                                                                                                                                                          

Decorate a cosmetic bag with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, novelty stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                       

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                          

(To design at Fabby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

Fabby-Do Double-Bubble Bath Bop!..........$38                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

“You can never have too many bubbles…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Mix colorful, sugary bubble-scents together to create a custom sweet-foamy Bath & Shower Gel.                                                                                                                                                                        

Decorate a toiletry bag with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, novelty stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                 

Includes a bath sponge and a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                        

(To design at Fabby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

Fabby-Do Under-The-Sea-Foam Bath Gel Design!..........$38                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    

“Life is the bubbles” at Fabby-Do…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Good clean fun fit for a Pirate or Mermaid!                                                                                                                                                                                                               

Mix our colorful bubble-scents together into a jar of surprise sea treasures!                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Decorate a treasure chest with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, sea-life stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                             

Includes a bath sponge and a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside.                                                                                                                                                                             

(To design at Fabby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

Fabby-Do Sugar Scrub Sundae Fun-Day!......$38                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

“Rub-a-dub-dub, 3 scoops in a tub…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

Includes 3 scoops of Sugar Scrub Soap to sprinkle with bath toppings in a novelty Sundae Bowl with Spoon!                                                                         

Decorate a Toiletry Bag with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, novelty stickers, glue, and patterned ribbon.                                                                                                                         

Includes a bath sponge, mini rubber ducky, and a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!)                                                                                                                                           

Fabby-Do Makeover-Mania Surprise!..........$55                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

“Mirror-mirror on the Fabby-Do wall…”                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Mix-a-gloss! Includes a lip gloss with tint to mix and apply to lips.                                                                                                                                                 

Design a shimmer hand lotion and embellish with novelty stickers and patterned ribbon!                                                                                                                                                                                         

Decorate a cosmetic bag with crafty “Fabby-Doodads”, markers, novelty stickers, and glue.                                                                                                                        

Includes surprise nail polish with nail file and ring.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                                

(To design at Fabby-Do only! Cannot be shipped.)       

Fabby-Do Sweet-Dreams Supreme!..........$55                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

“…But no sleeping here with all the Fabby-fun…”                                                                                                                                                                                                             

Design a colorful No-Sew Pillow Project to tie and stuff with Fabby-fluff!                                                                                                                                                          

Includes sleep eye masks and hair scrunchie, spa flip flops, surprise nail polish, nail file, and toe separator.                                                                                                                                                   

Includes a Fabby-Do Goodie Bag with Fabby-fun surprises inside!                                                                                                                                                            

(To design at Fabby-Do, or ship the fun!)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                


